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THE RECORD
OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE NEW
With all the major infrastructure changes
happening in Burlingame above-ground, such as

You may recall that as part of our recent
historical marker program that coincided with
the Burlingame Avenue
Streetscape project, a brass
plaque located outside of
Starbucks on Lorton Ave. marks
the original “MAIN ST.”,
“stamped” concrete slab from
1909, that was salvaged not
once, but twice by the
Burlingame Historical Society
(ca.1974 and 2013) and reused.$

!

the demolition and reconstruction of the old
Broadway overpass (1947-2016), it’s easy to
overlook what is happening below. Most basic
infrastructure upgrades such as storm drainage,
sidewalk and roadway improvements go
relatively unnoticed. Yet, in most cases an entire
century has passed since Burlingame’s basic
infrastructure was created, generally using
funding mechanisms established by the
Improvement Acts of 1911 and 1913.$

!

In the days of the horse and buggy, concrete was
routinely imprinted with street names,
predating by several decades the eye-level street
signs we know today.$

!

We’ve found that by looking a
little deeper than meets the
eye-- in ditches, and closely
examining the hunks of
co n c r e te b e i n g r e m o v e d - - a
veritable trea sure trove for
historians exists. A relatively
intact redwood stave pipe, likely
used as conduit, was found near the intersection
of Primrose and Howard in the 1960s and
donated to us by a city worker a number of years
ago. Early concrete contractors, such as C.J.
Lindgren working in Burlingame Park, and
Federal Construction Co. working in Lyon &
Ho a g , i m p r i n t e d t h e i r c o m p a n y n a m e s
generously on all their work; we have recently
added a couple of newly acquired samples to our
collection. Help us make sure the history under
our feet is not forgotten! Send us photos of the
disappearing company stamps and imprinted
street names before these disappear. Don’t
forget to write down the locations because
Burlingame’s new pavement will no longer be
adorned with their respective street names. $
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New Acquisitions …with many thanks to:
Bonnie O’Brien, for a PTA
scrapbook of the late 1940s
Burlingame Intermediate School classroom - 1954
to mid-1950s containing
numerous photos and
clippings related to the
development of BIS (seen at
left), belonging to her
m o t h e r,
Harriett
Beckenhauer, who served as
PTA President for several
years; Jim Shypertt for
scanned images of his
classmates at St. Catherine’s
school, 1949, as well as misc.
m e m o ra b i l i a re l a te d to
Rotary (1925-1975) and
BHS, a set of 1981 FEMA
Flood Insurance maps, and a
scanned collage of photos
illustrating the demolition
and reconstruction of the
Broadway overpass
(1947-2016); Joan Lawler,
courtesy of J. Shypertt, for a
commemorative metal
children’s bank from Bank of Italy, formerly on Burlingame Avenue at Park Rd. (now the Apple building); Paul Constantino
for miscellaneous clippings related to Burlingame and Hillsborough; Rosalie McCloud for a David. C. Carr Celebration of
Life obituary; John and Diane Geer for a vintage Burlingame schools 3-hole punch; Dave Day for an original Peninsula
(Fox) Theatre Premier Opening Souvenir Program brochure from October 12, 1926 and numerous scans of historical
pioneers and properties of the Dessin-Day families, from the vicinity of Lorton and Donnelly Aves; Carol Rossi for a house
history dated 1970 of Sky Farm mansion in Hillsborough, believed to have been prepared for use in a Decorator’s ‘Show
House fundraiser for CurioOdyssey (formerly known as San Mateo County Junior Museum and Coyote Point Museum for
Environmental Education).

Don’t forget to stop by the
museum to check out our new
exhibit!

!

HILLSBOROUGH
HISTORY MUSEUM

Growing Up
in Burlingame

Opening April 2016, Burlingame Hillsborough History Museum.
Open first Sunday of every month, 1pm-4pm. Closed July.
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Growing Up in Burlingame
chronicles several decades between the
1890s and 2016, through photography
of children in and around our city
simply posing, or taking part in various
activities of the day. Look carefully at over two dozen beautiful,
detailed prints. You may be surprised at what has changed, or
remained the same over the past century.

!
!
!
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“The Biggest News You Never Knew”Pivotal and Trivial Events that Shaped Burlingame

$

$
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Thurs. May 12th, 7pm

Come experience some of Burlingame’s newsworthy moments, featuring an introduction
by Burlingame’s Town Crier, Richard Aptekar (aka Allan Richards).$
Decades ago, in the pre-internet age, Burlingame and Hillsborough residents relied on
numerous local newspapers to keep themselves informed. These ranged from the San
Mateo Times to the Burlingame-based Burlingame Advance Star, to small, yet socially relevant papers
like the Hillsborough Boutique & Villager. We are indebted to these papers for preserving our history by
defining and reporting the issues of the day. We are thrilled to share some of their headlines,
entertaining stories and photos with you on the evening of May 12th. Join us in the Lane Room of
the Burlingame Public Library at 7 p.m.

In Memoriam:
David Carr$
Larry Putman$

!

Welcome New Members:
William H. Sexton – Life$
Beth Taylor - Individual$
Cris Perry - Individual$
Kathleen McCrea - Individual$

THANK YOU to all of you who have continued to contribute to our 40
4 40 campaign! Erik Winkler, Joan Lane, Joanne and Peter
Garrison, Jill and Kent Lauder, Thomas Friebel, Wally
Mersereau, JoAnn Quadt, John Ward, Ann Mahnken, Dale
Perkins, Gary Heckenkemper, Kirsten McCarthy, ThermoFisher
Scientific Employee Engagement Fund at the request of Society
member James Wald in honor of Fred Stelling, and Mary Herman in
memory of Christy Armstrong, Beverly Conrad, Linda Easton, Bob
Wilkinson, Rudy and Farris Horak, Beth Taylor, Barbara A.
Johnson. Special thanks to volunteer Jane Behrens for working
tirelessly on our first “filmette”, about the historical Gates home and life
of Robert W. Gates, on Donnelly, made with audio from our original taped
interview in 1996, and to Linda Field, Anita Fernandes, and Ron
Bulatoff, for their cataloguing and Past Perfect program expertise that
has moved thousands of digital entries into our archive collection.!

DID YOU KNOW? $

!

Grange Road, a relatively forgotten Burlingame street that at one time ran from Oak Grove Avenue to
Edgehill Drive, was renamed Paloma Avenue by
1928, when it extended into the Burlingame
Terrace Neighborhood. We have yet to figure
out if the name Grange referred to a local
resident or a farm building complex.. At any
rate, all that exists of Grange Road now is one
remaining imprint (shown at right) near the
southeast corner at Paloma and Edgehill.
Thanks to the quick thinking of Society
member Rudy Horak, the concrete slab with
imprinted street name was “rescued” and
“relocated” near the ADA curb ramps made on
the corners at the intersections several years
ago. Thank you Rudy, for saving a piece of
history so we don’t forget long-lost Grange
Road!$

!
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Burlingame Historical Society
P.O. Box 144
Burlingame, Ca 94011
www.burlingamehistorical.org
650-340-9960
Address Service Requested - Time Dated Material

Calendar
Quarterly Meeting:
“The Biggest News You Never
Knew”
Thursday, May 12 at 7 p.m.
Lane Room
Museum Open: May 1, June 5
Closed July
1st Sun. of each month, 1-4 PM.
WALKING TOURS:
Sunday, August 7 1 AND 3 P.M.

Museum Docents Needed!
No experience required. Please call
340-9960 to volunteer.

Please remember us in
your trust or will!
THE BURLINGAME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
President’s Message
WHAT IS THERE TO SAY?$
Except to express thanks—-$
—particularly to this amazing community called
Burlingame. Against formidable odds, we have
yet again waged a long, hard-fought battle to save
our magnificent tree-lined highway from being
widened and several trees f rom being lost
forever. In early March, the Burlingame City
Council and Public Works Department head,
Syed Murtuza, announced that a break-through
had been reached with CalTrans to pilot a threeyear trial in which left-hand turns (southbound) into Burlingame at
Floribunda Avenue will be prohibited. Together with other stipulations for a
future series of meetings with CalTrans and other stakeholders, the
arrangement oﬀers what could ultimately outline a longterm safety,
infrastructure, and beautification strategy for the Highway to Paradise that
has so faithfully defined Burlingame and its values for well over a century.
Thank you for all of your kind words, encouragement and eﬀorts in this
matter. It is “not over until the fat lady sings,” but I’m hopeful she’s getting
closer to the stage.$
$
$
$
$
$
$
- Jennifer Pfaff
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Current Officers 2016:
Co-President - Archives $
$
Jennifer Pfaﬀ $
Co-President - Programs$
$
Cathy Foxhoven$
VP - Museum $
Russ Cohen$
VP - Membership$
Rosalie McCloud $
VP Technology and $
$
Education$
Diane Condon-$
Wirgler
Treasurer - Cathy Baylock$
Secretary and Newsletter-$
Joanne Garrison$
Corresponding Secretary $
Mary Packard$
Board Member - $
Jeﬀ DeMartini

